Sincerely welcome You in the

House Meridian,

 Post is located at the end of Ustronie Morskie City(3 km from Sianozety),from the left
side.
 Postboxes(Red postboxes) are located at the begin of Sianozety City near the bus stop.
 We have free WIFI / WLAN – you just need to log in. There is no connection at some
parts of camping, and at the first and second floor at Apartment House. The best
connection is near reсeption.
 Pharmacy is in Ustronie Morskie is at the left side, opposite church. Pediatrician office
is also located opposite church.
 There is ATM at Ustronie Morskie in the Bank (Main Street approximately 100 m from
the church) and near supermarket POLO /app.1,5 km, and also near Biedronka in
Ustronie Morskie.
 There are exchange offices in Kolobrzeg and at the post office in Ustronie Morskie
 You can pay for any service in Meridian in zloty or euro. You can also pay at the gas
station or at the shop with E-card.
 Weather :Sianozety are located at MICROCLIMAT FIELD.It is hard to get a truthful
forecast,but usually the weather tends to be better that it is said to be at forecast.
Attractions
Pier in Kolobrzeg
Yachting(Kolobrzeg). Nearby there is historic fortress and gastronomy.
Water park Helios – Ustronie Morskie (Small but very nice; There are outdoor and indoor
pools, sauna. It is opened everyday until 21:00). Location: Polna street, on the right side,
behind the church.
Ropes courses GIBON- Ustronie Morskie, Graniczna street.
Military shop – Not so far away from Kolobrzeg there is a big Military shop.It has got a huge
exposition of old tanks, which attracts tourists very much.
Water park in Koszalin – huge Aquapark, www.aquapark.koszalin.pl ( HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED!).
Hortulus Garden-gardens from different epochs, including Labyrinths for adults and kids –
approximately 15 km away - at Dobrzyca, Koszalin direction- HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Day Trips: Rügenwalde/Darlowo (where the sausage comes from), Bornholm, Wolinski
National Park, Podewill castle, Wanderdünen in Leba

Fun for kids
Our Tips: In Kolobrzeg port you can sail with a viking ship.
"Dziki Zachod" is a Cowboy city in Ustronie Morskie,which is opened in а high season. You
can get to "Dziki Zachod", while driving to Kolberg towards Trzebiatow / Szczecin way (first
round about straight ahead, second round about turn left towards Szczecin).
The OCEANARIUM (Kolobrzeg) offers a section from the sea world.
Shopping
ATRIUM- Koszalin (30 km) is a large shopping center at Paderewskiego st. 1, 75-736
Koszalin.
Kolobrzeg doesn't have so many shopping centers. Goods for Your daily needs can be
purchased in the supermarket (just before Kolberg).There is a grocery store open all year in
Sianozety, directly at the beginning of the village (daily until 21.00, 100 meters from
Meridian).
"Hortulus shop" is a shop for garden enthusiasts,located near "Hortulus" (Dobrzyca, about 15
km in Koszalin direction). There is a huge selection of plants and the prices are available.
Train / Bus
The "Bimmel train" runs half an hour or hourly to Ustronie Morskie. The stop is near 1st
descent to the sea. Buses to Kolberg go from the bus stop at the entrance of the village.
Bike tours
Bicycle rental is available (only in July and August) in the village.The cycle path leads along
the beach promenade in both directions.
Horse riding
"Osrodek Jazdy Konnej Michalski" is a small and well-kept horse farm in KolobrzegBudzistowo. Kołobrzeska st. 6n, 78-100 Kołobrzeg / Budzistowo,
At the beginning of the village there are also riding options: www.trotto.pl Sianożęty,
Pólnocna st. 2, tel. 504837903.

Our restaurant has Polish kitchen specialty.
You can also have breakfast buffet.
Our Meridian team wishes You to have a lot of fun!

